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SplSSh!— City of Etobkoke lifeguard Shari Stock takes a dive

in the Humber Community Pool adjacent to the Gordon Wragg

PHOTO BY CAROL MOFFATT

Student Centre. The pool building, which opened on January 2,

features wheelchair access, showers and a whirlpool. V.

Humber pool finally opens
by Dante Sanguigni

and Douglas Duke

The pool is finally open!

Humber's eagerly anticipated,

kidney-shaped community pool

opened to enthusiastic public re-

sponse on January 2, according to

Tom Mathews pool supervisor.

"All of a sudden (people) realize

it's open," said Mathews. "We
had 150 flyers made up last week
for the public swim, and they're

gone."
The $2 million structure is lo-

cated at the north end of the Gordon
Wragg Athletic Centre. It is oper-

ated by the City of Etobicoke in

co-operation with HUmber and
gives both students and the public

the opportunity to swim for free

during regular operating hours

from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.
'

'We're hoping to open earlier,
'

'

said Mathews. "People want to

take a swim before they start clas-

ses so there seems to be a need (to

open earlier)."

Although the pool is open gener-

ally for use by the public, certain

hours (shown below) have been de-

signated for college students only.

To use the facilities at these times

students must present their student

ID. cards. However, Mathews
said atudenis are free to use the pool

as members of the conmiunity dur^

ing public hours.

According to Athletics Director

Doug Fox, die athletics department

is working on programming for

Humber's exclusive hours.

"The Students' Athletic Asso-

ciation will try to have a fun

night," said Fox. "Maybe a

greased watermelon contest."

According to Mathews, 25 peo-

ple are employed at the pool as in-

structors and lifeguards. "Over
half of those are Humber stu-

dents," he said.

Mathews said applications are

being acceptedjl^r building and
locker attendan^positions to be fil-

led for weeknight and weekend
shifts.

Throughout the week, swim-
ming lessons will be offered to in-

fants, children and adults in private

or semi-private sessions. A 10-

week Aquafit program will also be
offered to interested aerobics en-

thusiasts.

The pool is 2.5 metres in the

deep end and . 85^netres in the shal-

low end and is accesible to the

elderly and the physically chal-

lengedL There is also a whirlpool

available for those who prefer a

more relaxing dip.

Anyone wishing more informa-

tion should phone pool manage-
ment at 394-6050.

ir Humber-ohly hours:

8 a.m. to 9 a.m.

1 p.m. to 2 p.m.

10 p.m. to 11 p.m.

GST a blow to students

by Dave Bingham

Humber students better get ready
to tighten their belts because Cana-
da's recently-implemented Goods
and Services Tax (GST) is going to

increase their fijfiancial bunien.

Most goods and services Hum-
ber students now^urchase include

the seven per cent\lST in addition

to Ontario s eight per cent Provin-

cial Sales Tax (PST).

"The GST was not brought in

intenliona|iy to be directed lowarda

students but students are obviously

going to be impacted by it," said

Jotm Sutton, director of financial

operations.

The GST has been brought in to

replace Canada's Federal Sales Tax
(PST) which only applied to manu-
factured goods. Many items were

exempt from the FST but verjf few

are ieh untouched under the current

taxation program. Textbooks, di-

apers, and some groceries are just a

few of the .items which are now
taxed.

"I think it's hard enough for stu-

dents as it is to go to college," said

Charles Deal, a Horticulture stu-

dent. "We have to pay "extreme

S
rices for tuition. Students should

ave some sort of discount for

books."

Although people are angry about

the tax. they still have to purchase

their required textbooks.

PIMMm StttdMli, pat* 2
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Fowl play with ducks
by Siesta Skeene

0n the last day of first seirester thnse ducktings were found
^ivering in the cold by one of the L-wing exits. #

. A student, wlik) asked to remain anonymous, found tl^m and ran

to 0et help. ''Ipund them huddled in a comer, and fibere was a box
just inside the^oor—^1t fooked^ike the box was used to carry^m
.in." ... .,

•
--'

.
-V- .:,

' Gail AUent a secretary in the A|n)Ued and Creative ArtsDivision

(ACA), helped the student.put the ducks back into thebox and carry

them to the ACA office. ,
'^^-

w...,; .-.

'*] don't understand how anyone could do such a thing," said

Allen.

It was later found out that two first-year Public Relations students,

Jason Clarke and Jim Murby; used the ducklings for a photography

assignment.
"'

^ -

"We had a slide presentation assignment, and they were doing

'Bring 'A Duck To Humber'," said a fellow classmate. "Ofle of

them has a duck farm and that's where they got them from."
OtherPR students said after the presentation was over, Clarke and

Muiby put the ducks outside to (he. ,

When the other PR students heard that the ducks had been aban-

dotied they went to look for diem, but they were already gone.

/^"ACA Chairman Steve Bodsworth called Clarke and Murby to

retrieve the ducks. Bodswoith said they ^wlogized profusely wten
they realized what they had done and the commotion it caused

anKHig staff and students.

Photography ittstruct(»- L(»tie Fromer was aware of die incident:

"I don't thmk that iSxy shcHiM have risked (the ducks' lives) tot

the: sake of marics," said Promer.

-

Wteh tcM thitt his stuctents could be diaiged for animal neglect he
responded, "So charge them."

Prize money awarded
to aspiring artists '

by Linda Stacho

Four Humber students have been
awarded for their outstanding artis-

tic talents at the fourth annual Stu-

dent Art Competition.

The^how, held in the SAC Con-
ference Room on Tuesday, was
open to all full-time Humber stu-

dents with artistic aspirations.

This yeai^s wimiers are Richard
Loftg, for Best Drawing entitled

Out on aj^imb. It was a detailed

pencil sketch of a squirrel on a tree

branch. He received a $30(^60
prize paickage donated by Loomis
And Toles Co; Best Painting was
awarded to Jamie Lirette titled

Slices ofBlue Sleep; Orlando Rod-
rigues, Best Mixed Media, titled

Conflagration; and Guy Erez, Best
Wiotography, for his psychadelic,

surreal photo titled What the Fish
Saw
The judges had a tough time

choosing four wiimers among the

16 entries.

;

The judges themselves are quite

renouned for their own artistic ta-

lents. Jo De Gasperis is a Prom^
tion Concept E)esigner for num-
ber's Marketing Services Depart-
ment^ She has also freelanced for

companies such as Arts Etobicoke
and McGrath and Associates. Mike

Student
Art Show
1991

Baldwin is Program Co-ordinator

in E>esign Foundation and a graphic

designer who studied in the United

Kingdom and came to Humber in

1987} Maria Van, who also criti-

qued the entries, is a member of the

Board of Directors at Arts Etobi-

coke and the Claricson Society of

Artists.

The prize packages awarded
were donated by such companies as

Kodak Canada, LefijKet Canada
Umited an^/tfieBsfiikof Montreal.

Students

hit hard
by new tax

cootinued from page one

Some students are not concerned
about the added tjlx to books be-

cause PST is not charged. Only the

seven per cent GST is added to thf
price of texts.

"It doesn't bother me really, be-

cause it (GST) isn't that much,"
said Irene Prakash a Nursing Assis-

tant student. "If I had to pay 15 per

cent I would really be upset."

One way to avoid the GST is to

purchase used books from Hum-
ber. Colleges are classified by the

government as charities which are

not required to charge the GST on
the resale of books, said Sutton.

Books are just the beginning of

Humber students' financial woes.

Lori Stevens, a Graphic Design
student, purchased a pair of jeans

and three pairs of socks for $45.

She paid over $10 in tax and was
"pissed off big time."

Student parking is also subject to

the GST, but students can take

comfort in the fact that the GST is

not included in tuition fees.

mi
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Sen your souls here— WeU, not exactly, but students had to give up the better part of their

day waiting in line-ups to get their new-semester business done earlier this week.

Enrolment drops in '91
by Lori Culbert

'

Hundreds of students have dis-

appeared from the halls of Humber
at a time when many people are

hoping to enroll.

Of the 8,900 students who came
to Humber in the fall of 1990,

approximately 600 Jiave not re-

turned following the Christmas

break. According to Associate

Registrar Barry Hemmerling, some
of these students have graduated,

but most have left the college for

other reasons.

However, of the 8,300 students

now enrolled for th6 winter terra,

only 7,600 are actually attending

classes. Hemmerling said "the 700
fluctuating students have paid fees

but aren't in class," and registra-

tion "won't know if they are com-
ing or going" until the end of

January.

Hemmerling did know, how-
ever, that a record number of peo-

ple are applying to start classes in

February 1991. Business, General

Arts and Science, and many tech-

nological courses like Electronics

are already at capacity, while other

programs are filling quickly.

Hemmerling suggests that "the
worsening economy has a lot to do
with the increase in. enrolment."

He compass this period to the re-

cession in 1981 "when many ma-
ture students were applying (to

school) because they were laid

off."

Hemmerling said final enrol-

ment figures in each faculty will

not be available until the end of

January because there will "still be

a lot of movement (in the Regis,tra-

tion Office) due to students paying
fees and dropping out."

Future looks solid

with Vision 2000
by Virgini(\A. Nelson % •

With the recession in full bloom and Vision 2000 now at work in

the college, 1991 should prove to be a better one for Humber, said

College Vice-President Rod Rork.

Vision 2000 is a provincial report that places emphasis on impro-
ving the quality of the existing college system and how colleges can
iielpensure Ontario has the skilled and adaptable workforce needed
to succeed in today's world market. ^

"In manyjespects, Humber has been thrdugh vKk worst of it in the

last couple of years, but it's slightly better going into '91/92," said

Rork.

"I think that in many respects, the college is well positioned for

'91 ," he said. "We are anticipating our enrolment will increase by
about three per cent next year," because of the redjBsion.

With Vision 2000, the college wilTbe adopting some new ideas to

improve post-secondary education at Humber from 1991 until the

year 2000.

In 198 1 and 1982 Humber had a number of students enrolled at the

college because employment across the city was at a low., Rork
predicts, "it will probably happen again," because of the recession

and other economic factors — individuals are realizing that an
education will open more doors to the job market. "But, that's

countered, if you like, by the ability to finance an education, it's a bit

of a balancing act," said Rork.

However, College President Robert Gordon has some concerns

about the added students.

"The college faces the problems relating to the recession and the

number of students coming* into" the system, and just the general

squeeze of money," Gordon said. "We hope to continue our fund
raising campaign in 199 1 . We're looking for $5 million to $6 million

from the private sector and friends of Humber. We do things that

universities don't do — we train people, we're training their em-
ployees-.^'

Over the past few years, Humber has received funds to build such
things as the resource library and the bookstore. Last year the

Technology wing and the new residences were constructed and this

year the pool is a luxury addition. Rork said that all these additions

will aid Humber in the future.

Vision 2000 will also guide the college througlfi some changes.
' 'The work coming out of Vision 2000 is really being incorporated

into the long term plans and strategies that the college has de-
veloped," said Rork. "^Many of the recommendations made ISI^
Vision 2000 are compatible with the directions that have been
identified for Humber.

'

'

fP HUMBER COLLEGE Ff

We'll be buying back all textbooks

having a resale value, hardcover or

paperback, whether used on this

campus or not!!
^

LOOK FOR US IN THE CONCOURSE OPPOSITE THE CAMPUS STORE
MONDAY, TUESDAY, AND WEDNESDAY, JANUARY UTH, 15T11, AND 16TH

BETWEEN Ham. AND 8pm.

The buy back service Is being offered by the Fbllett Book Co. and Is sponsored by the

Campus Stores. Buy back prices are set by the Foliett Book Co. prtoe catalog.

^^"^"^ai-'
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A piece of war
By Coven's next issue, Canada could beJnvolved in the war in

the Middle East. This is more than ironic.

Just a year ago— with the crumbling of the Berlin Wall —vthe

world was aMfash with warm sentiment. The Iron Curtain had fallen,

the Cold War had eitded and peace had come.
And woridng on the premise that a people are never more unified

than when fighting a common enemy, the western governments (in

looking for new foes) set about tiying to correct some of their

societies' wrongs.

lUitei-acy, drug abuse and pollution are great problems to work
against, but they do not provide the mustachioed, black-caped

villains that capture the public's imagination.

Complex problems require complex solutions and politicians

have never been very competent in handling these. Before long

government catch phrases and slogans boiled down to a kind of

Newspeak and public enthusiasm faded to grey.

And then, like some twisted romantic tale, Saddam Hussein

appeared off in the distance apd running towards us.

Invading a country that is basically a colony of the United States,

holding westerners hostage and threatening the world's oil supply

was more than bad enough, but Hussein's tl;u:eats and anti-American
rhetoric just pushed us too far.

George Bush might as well have squeak^ ' 'Them thar's fighting

words pardner, " as he rallied his posse and set about to ride badman
Hussein out of town on a rail.

But Bush's Gunfight at the OK Corral may very well turn into an

All's Quiet on the Western Front. Thousands or even millions of

young men^lli^ women will be drafted and may lose their lives for,

if not multinational interests, then a demented exercise in public

relations.

It's swim time!
Dive in Humber! ;

After a decade of plans, proposals and procrastination, the North

Campus pool is open for dipping. So what if it's a little late ... and

it's kidney-shaped ... and it's not really our pool?

What matters is it's here, it's wet and it's beautiful.

One look and you'll surely agree it was a well-spent $2 mijlior^^. A
new recreation opportunity awaits you at Humber's neW^ leisure

pool — the perfect break during a^ong school day.

So go for a leisurely swim, join an aquabics class, or take some
lessons. Or just veg-out in the whirlpool while your marks go down
the drain.

But remember, the pool is for the local community, not just

Humber students, so be considerate while you're there .-

And remember, no horseplay.

IlillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllUlllllllltllll

Yeas (cj- to our kidney-shaped pool, designed for kinder and

gentler swimming

Nays O" to whoever created the traffic lights at Humber College

,
Boulev^d and Highway 27

Yeas 17 to making the most of our last days before war

Nays 1 r to another semester and fast-approaching mid-terms

JIMIMItHMHMHIHMMIIHMMMmMHHMIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIMIIil

Dave Mancini
2nd year Architectual Design

"I went to Florida for two
weeks."

Sandra OU^ira
2nd year

Office Adniinistration

I went to London (Ontario).

Rosario Azzara
2nd year Architecture

"I didn't do anything. I stayed

home with my girl friend."

Flashback: Textbook woes

1971
hy Jeannie MacDonald

"Instructors please don't cause

poverty at Christmas for students

by giving extravagant book lists, if

you are not going to use them,

throughout the semester."

This was tne plea in Covtn this

w«ek in 1971.

Stud«nti complained todchera

often ordered books be bought,

then never used them. Sound
familiar?

One girl said she would certainly

^ike to have the $12 she'd spent on a

recreation textbook and then never

used.

Another student was angry over

a $4 drafting book he'd bought,

which the teacher mimeographed
two articles from and hand^ out to

the class, and never referred to the

book again.

Today, Humber sludenu in vir-

tually every course the college

offers are facing the same problem,

only they're paying approximately

three times as much. A cost which
will be going up even more in Janu-

ary with the addition of the GST.
The end of the editorial still rings

true for students twenty years later:

"Whatever the case, instructors

make sure you are going to use' a

book before you tellyour students

to go out and buy one. You nuiy be

depriving them of a week's
groceriei.

'
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INSIGHT
A trip through a memorable Humber 1990

by Jim Haggerty

eyof
1990

^r^

We take you now on a joi

sights and sounds, to the yi

at Humber College. /
The year began with llumber

still caught in a scholastic time

warp — the first semester.

The year didn't begin with a

bang or a crash, not even a thud. It

was more like the sounds of griping

students and faculty as they gazed
ominously at the year ahead.

Humber's Public Relations de-

partment had something to smile

about, even gloat about. Their Un-
ited Way campaign had played a

large role in the college's recogni-

tion as one of the leading charity

fund-raisers for post-secondary in-

stitutions.

Students also found themselves
in a position to confidentially and
honestly rate and comment on their

teachers, as Humber implemented
new teacher, evaluations. You
know what I'm talking about; those

questionnaires that ask you to color

in the appropriate circle.

Rumours flew about impending
layoffs but administration refused

to give any straight answers and
eventually rumors substantiated

into three faculty layoffs.

February saw Humber bid
farewell to Mount Gordon. Re-
member that massive pile of dirt in

the old silver parking lot? Removal
of the large pile of dirt made over a

hiiDdred new parking spots avail-

able.

In that same month Humber re-

cieved the go-ahead on a leisure

swimming pool (riow open). The
parking gained from the remoyal of
Mount Gordon was quickly 4pst

with the addition of the kidney-

shaped pool.

The deterioration of quality

education became the focus as we
leapt into M&rch. Amid screams of

protest from students and faculty

against proposed cutbacks, March
roared in like a lion. Alluding to a

"$2 million shortfall in required

revenue for the college
, '

' President

• Robert Gordon predicted more
faculty layoffs but refused to com-
ment on exactly how many.

While the college was in an up-

roar over cutbacks, SAC held its

elections. Lee Ramage became the

new president by a landslide. Voter
turnout was 639 students from an
^eligible 6,932. SAC's opening for

vice-president was acclaimed as

Brett Honsinger became the new
VP.

•Also in March, the hockey
Hawks captured yet another
OCAA Hockey championship, but
lost their chance for a national

championship in a heart-breaking
double overtime^ loss to NAIT
(Northern Institute of Tech-
nology).

The Public Relations department
jumped into April as they launched
their successful campaign for the

Kids Help Phone Line. The cam-
paign featured everything from a

Lambada demonstration to a Much
Music video dance party. In addi-

tion, PR students organized Team
Covenant which raised in excess of
$20,000.

HCIOO applied for an informa-

tion license, which it's still battling

to receive.

Students in the former Osier re-

sidence jvere forced to pay an addi-
tional $203.28 for the extra month
of school created by the teachers'

strike.. During this time, adminis-
tration announced a proposal for

the implementation of a new elec-

tronic parking system by August at

accost of $80,000.

**November wasn*t u blMst,

but for a fewltdurs we
thought it could be as Hum-
ber had its annual bomb
scare."

The Humber community drag-

ged itself into May and with it con-

struction at the new residences

came to a halt. A province-wide
strike by electricians, plumbers

and construction workers'
threaten^ to delay the buildings'

completion.

SAC kept itself busy in May vot-

ing its members a 20 per cent pay

hike. Despite much controversy,

SAC approved a motion for part-

time students to run for positions of

vice-president and vice-president

of finance. The motion was later

shot down by CSA because it was
in violation of preceding CSA.
bylaws. As we were finally able to

leave Humber for a much deserved

summer vacatiorv, Humber also bid

farewell to John Saso, vice-

president of adminstratioo,-aslTJe

left to become President of Niagaija

College.

As quick as we could blink an
eye we were back at school.
September brought many new stu-

dents to the Humber community
seme of whom had plans of mov-
ing into residence but were met
with delays. Those who had in-

tended oirunoving into the low-rise

residengwwere forced to find alter-

nate /accomodations for the first

week of the school year.

Of the 27 teachers who were lafd

off between April and June, three

were hired on as sessional teachers

for the new year. A favorite pas-

time was cut at the knees by admi-
nistration as the Student Centre be-

came smoke-free — a prelude to

next year's complete smoking ban.

Gordon put the residences on prob-

ation until after Thanksgiving for

what he called their "abuse of

alcohol '\ ^ *

Parking woes continued— neefl

1 say more?
The month of Octoberfest and

Halloween surprised many of us as

we actually found ourselves in

school during the month of Octo-
ber. October also found Peter

Maybury, manager of student life

for Lakeshore, participatthg in a

sports delegation. Maybury
travelled to Cuba in hope of orga-

nizing an annual sports festival that

could see athletes from the OCAA
participating.

Sue Johansen of QI07's 'Sex

With Sue' phone-in show dropped
in to explain the importance of safe

sex. "

Parkirig pains got even larger as

local homeowners voiced their

complaints about illegally parked
vehicles on community streets.

So November wasn't a blasts but

for a few anxious hours we thought

it could be as Humber had its

annual bomb^care.
Canjpus security became an

issue as a rash of theft and vandal-

ism began to worry many students.

Geoff Ball, SAC's director of

special needs was named the

Ontario representative for the

Natiofral Educational Association

of Di^ablJj^Students (NEADS).
Humber lost Lakeshore SAC

president, Chris Kupfer as he res-

igned citing personal reasons.

Humber also lost its ski team,
which placed third last year, Jbc-

cause of lack of funding.

With December near. President

Gordon admitted that land the col-

lege purchased last year was in fact

mortgaged and that he had misled

Coven reporters.

The Public Relations department

relished in another successful Un-
ited Way campaign. In the end the

students raised over $30,000.

The year ended on a positive

note as the basketball Hawks
showed up last year's defending
champions, Sheridan Bruins, by
winning a close contest in what
proved to be the biggest game of

.
the year. Hawks used the opportun-
ity to move into first place in the

OCAA standings.

So that's 1990 folks! What does
'91 have to offer? Tune in, same
time next year to XiJl^^.out, Sign-
post up ahead ... next stop, '92.

WELCOME BACK )

r FROM

THIS WEEK'S EVENTS
THtjRS.. JAN. 10 NO FEE NO THEME PUB

FRI. JAN. 11

MON. JAN. 14

TUES. JAN. 15

SKI TRIP TO BLUE MOUNTAIN
8:00 a.m. OUTSIDE CAPS
$29.00 TRANSPORTATION & LIFT PASS
RENTALS^SIO.OO EXTRA

HUMBER TALENT IN CAPS AT 12:00 - 1:00

FINAL PAYMENT DUE FOR BRISTOL MOUNTAIN
SKI TPIP — PAY IN SAC PROJECT ROOM

THURS. JAN. 17 PUB — Theme to be announced
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LIFESTyLE
Joey Defreitas

The cartoonist with the golden pen
by Josie Noviellis

Coven's cartoonist Joey De-
freitas says he got the job last year

when he replied to Goven's request

for a "budding Andy Donato,"
cartoonist for the Toronto Sun.

-Defreitas enrolled at Humber af-

tertalking to Donato. He was origi-

nally building a career in niusic as

lead singer for ' 'Zap City
,

" a well-

known Toronto club band. He also

had a shipping and receiving job

until one day, he decided he had

had enough of both worlds. He
picked up the phone while at work

and called Donato, a man he had

never spoken to but whose woric he

admired. / ^

"I needed something to fall back

on," Defreitas said. "I called him
on a whim and asked him advice on
how to start my career as a car-

toonist."

Defreitas took E>onato's advice

and enrolled in Humber' s graphic

design cou^ as a mature student.

There's no real cartoon course. He
took the one-year course calledDe-
sign Foundation and is now a

second-year Advertising and
Graphic design student.

"The Design Foundation course

was the first year it was being
offered at Humber. We were the

guinea pigs," Defreitas said. "But
it helped me out because I was
rusty."

In addition to^ Coven's editorial

caitoon, last year Defreitas worked
on the ifour-pauiel cartoon strip of
"Harley HawK>" a cartoojL4)ased

on the school mascot. This year,

he's developed "The Silver
Screem," a movie-poster-type car-

toon, because Harley Hawk died an
accidental death.

E)efreitas was told the two Har-
ley Hawk strips would be printed in

the last Coven issue of the school

year, but he says there must have
been some mix-up because only the

second last strip was printed.

In the second last strip, Harley
Hawk overdosed on tutti-frutti jel-

lo, but Defreitas said he would be-

gin -<o recover in the next four

frames.

I>efreitas said he's often asked
about Harley Hawk^and when he
explains the story, people say that

was a "morbid way to go."
"It's fiinny the strip ended in a

totally different way than I had ever
expected."

Defreitas came up with the idea

of the "Silver Screem" because he

4-

Olficial Languages

Monitor* Program

Under a program funded by the Department of the Secretary

of State of Canada, the Ministry of Education in conjunction

with the Council of Ministers of Education, Canada, invites

students to apply for the position of second-language
monitors (French or English) for the academic year 1991-92.

Monitors (Part-time)

Official-languages monitors must be full-time postsecon-
dary students usually studying in a province other than their

own. They will work between six and eight houfs per week
under the supervision of a second-language teacher Some
francophone monitors will be assigned to French schools
outside Quebec. For eight months participation in the

program, they will receive at least $3,500 and one return trip

between their home and the host province.

To be eligible for part-time monitor duties, students must
have completed at least one year of postsecondary studies

or will have completed such studies by the end of the 1990-91

academic year »

Monitors (Full-time)

Full-time monitors must have completed at least one year

of postsecondary studies. Duties consist of assisting

second-language teachers (French or English) in rural or

semi-urban areas usually in a province other than their

own for 25 hours per week. Some francophone monitors
will be assigned to French schools outside Quebec. Moni-
tors will receive up to $10,000 for 10 months of participation.

They will also receive two return trips per year between
their home province and the host province. They may also

receive a settllng-in allowance of up to $770 and a maxi-
mum of $1,110 for commuting expenses within the host

province.

ApplicatiQ|A)rms and program brochures may be obtained
from placwnent offices in postsecondary institutions, or at

the address below:

Manager, Monitor Program
Ministry of Education

'^

Education Liaison and Exchange Branch
.14th Floor, Mowat Block, Queen's Park
Toronto, Ontario

M7A1L2

Duly completed applk:ation forms must arrive at the

address indicated in the information package, postmarked
no later than February 15, 1991. Qualified candidates will

be required to attend an interview.

YappMM to nwn »nd Momen tqutify)
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loves movies. "It's something
along the lines of Gary Larson's

'The Far Side.' I'm happier with

this because it's more profes-

sional."

After he graduates, Defreitas

plans to take the«batch of cartoons

he's drawn for Coven to various

newsnaper syndicators.

D^pmas has already had some
of his woric publishednn conmiun-
ity newspapers like The Villager in

the High Park area.

"I've also published and distri-

buted m^ own short story with a

cartoon. It's called 'Elvis Love
Disease,' and, for an independent-

ly released publication, it got quite

a following."

Defreitas says 'Elvis Love Dis-

ease' is a Spinal-Tap-like biogra-

phy of a horrible but successfuf

rock'n roll star.

Recently, Defreitas has. joined

the Canadian Cartoonist Associa-

tion, a group of cartoonists who
meet once a month and "talk

shop." Ben Wicks and Andy
Donato are also members.

"It's like a support group —
watching that no one out there

steals your stuff," he said. "I've

made a few new drinking bud-

dies."

Defreitas has also freelanced for

the Ontario Lottery Corporation,

Xerox, City of Niagara Festival of

Lights, and Hertz rent-a-car.

Defreitas says he gets into what-

ever he can because "as long as I'm
creating, I'll always be happy."

Rork embarks on new game plan
by Virginia A. Nelson

number's new vice-president

of administration, Rod Rork,
already has plans to improve the

college.

' 'The changes that 1 would like

to put into place will take two or

three years," he said.

Rork has set two overall priori-

ties for what he wants to do. The
first deals with the financial plan-

ning process in the college, which

Rork is working on for the next

fiscal year, beginiiing on April 1

,

1991.

"The preliminary numbers are

suggesting that our overall re-

venues will be up by approximate-

ly two per cent. Our expenditures

will probably be vejfY close to the

inflation rate of 4^ per cent.

"Obviously, that difference of

three (per cent) is going to cause

^i^ n ^%
LUCKY COURT RESTAURANT

SPECIALIZING IN DIM SUM &
CANTONESE CUISINE

Daily Lunch Buffet $#C QC
all you can eat for \3m^^

J
Hours

Monday to Saturday, 1 1 a.m. to 1 1 p.m. daily

Sunday 1 1 a.m. to 10 p.m.
FREE HOME DELIVERY ON MINIMUM ORDER

10% DISCOUNT FOR STUDENTS WITH ID.

137 CITY VIEW DRIVE, REXDALE, ONTARIO M9«nKB1
249-7111

WOODBiNt
RACE TRACK

MAHTiN anovi no

continued financial pressure.

Even with the three per cent dif-

,

ference, Rork does not expect any

layoffsjJ^U^?t«ates a pressure on
all the/^9nege\resources to im-

prove niethods toT^educe costs and

increase revenues. Layoffs have

been program-driven, not finan-

cial," he said.

"The second area 1 would like

to concentrate on, at' least for the

first six months, is to work on a

program and an approach to pro-

fessional development of the staff

that in many respects is employfi^
driven aijd organized."

For the past 21 years, Rork
worked at Sir Sandford Fleming
College, Peterborourgh, in admi-
nistration. He replaced John Saso
as vice-president of administra-.

tion three months ago.

Rork said he came to Humber
because "as far as 1 am personally

concerned, there was a need for a

change in environment and revita-

lizing. The change in environment

tends to recharge one ' s batteries
, '

'

he said.

"I've known afew people from

here, and worked with a few peo-

ple in the college, ank that experi-

ence was a pleasant on(fer^Fhere!s_a-_

lot of enthusiasm at Humber."

Rork has spent most of his life

in Peterborough, but it's not the

first time he has lived in Toronto.

He is a Business Administration
graduate of Ryerson Polytechnical

Institute.

'i*m livins in a small apart-

ntent that I obtained through^ur
student registry here. My family is

Mill located in Peterborough and .

are going 10 move, but first of all 1

have to locate a home." Rork
aaid.
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Edwarq cuts up in quirky comedy
Edward Scissorhands
Director: Tim Burton
Starring: Johnny Depp, Winona
Ryder, Diane Wiest

by Mark Levine

I must admit, it took a lot of
convincing to go and see this

movie. A film about a guy with
scissors for hands? Sounds ridicu-

lous!

It's also funny — and sad and
suspensefuK And most of all Ed-
ward Scissdrhands Ts treniendously

entertaining. In fact, it is one of the

niost thoroughly enjoyiaBK Tilhis of

the season;

And yes, it is about a young man
named Edward, played by Johnny
Depp, who has scissors for hands.

His inventor, played by Vincent

Price, died before Edward was
completed and thus he was never*

given normal human hands.

Edward had lived a reclusive life

in a decrepit castle on a large hill

overlooking the suburbs. The
Avon lady (Dianne Wiest) comes
calling. Seeing that Edward is all

alone, she naturally takes him away
to live witl) her family.

Well, Eclward causes quite a stir

in the sheltered little neighborhood

ORHAND
and becomes incredibly popular,

especially with the lonely house-

wives. You see, Edward has an jn-^

credible talent for cutting hair.

The novelty of having this

strange young man around soon be-

comes stale, however, and the

neighbors b^in to see him as a

fre^ and th^fore a^hceat. Saying

more about the plot would be

saying too much.
But does i^und a bit odd? Well

it is. Yet it isn't. It's really just an

old-fashioned fable. There is not

that much here that has not been

done before. It's the way this film

is presented that makes it so enjoy-

able. Director Tim Burton, who
gave us the dark and brooding

world of Batman and the surreal

fantasy of Beetlejuice, has put

together one of the most visually

stimulating films sjjice Terry Gil-

liam's Brazil. He contrasts the

bright pastel-coloured suburbs with

the daric loneliess of the castle with

amazing ease. He manipulates
emotions by pulling the proper

sti^ingfr^'ith just enough intensity.

Camera niovements d^w you in

and out of situations to lend a feel-

ing of both participation and hel-

plessness. And the script is quite

intelligent. It mixes elements of

sheer fairy-tale with social satire.

The bright, cheery world of the

suburbs is undermined by a human
nature th^t is cruel and hateful of

anything that is different.

None of this could have worked.

f Drama Club back at Humber
by Josie Novielli

number's new Drama Club will

be presenting a Woody Allen com-
edy. Play it Again, Sam, in mid-
February.

Humber had been without a Dra-

ma Club for about three years until

Mike Labadie, a first-year Compu-
ter Engineering student and presi-

dent of the Drama Club decided to

start one up again.

"I was in a drama club in high

school and when I looked into one
here and found there was no drama
club, 1 decided to start onoj." said

Labadie. "I stood up in comm class

after it was over and said 'I'm start-

ing a Drama Club, anyone want to

join?' and got a pretty good re-

sponse."

Membership fees are $6 and
Labadie said that even if we are

starving students we can afford

that. The money covers the costs of

the script of the play.

The club now has 15 members
and usually meets on Wednesdays
in room LI 10. Both Labadie and
Adrienne Del'Rizzo, the vice-

president, a first-year Film and TV
student, picked out 1 1 scripts for

the club to choose from..

"We went through the plays

with the club members in the first

few meetings and after we decided

on Play it Again, Sam, we .held

open auditions," said Del'Rizzo.

The play is revised from the

movie which pame out in 1968. It

was also done on Broadway. It's a

three-way romantic comedy, with a

cast of 12 actors, about Woody
Allen, a divorcee who can't find a

lady to build a relationship with. As
it turns out he's fallen in love with

his best friend's wife.

"We decided on this play be-

cause not only is the stage simple
and the costumes are very versatile,

but because people react best to

comedy, they like to laugh," said

Del'Rizzo. "People tend to avoid
too much drama and too much
seriousness."

The play will be performed at

both North Campus' Lecture
Theatre and Lakeshore's Auditor-

ium. Tickets will cost from $4 to

$5. The money will go into the dra-

ma club to cpver the price of the

original script and the copyright to

the play, including other expenses
dealing with props and costumes.

"That's less than a movie, but
it'll be better than a movie," said

Labadie. "I think you get more out
of a play than you get from a
movie."

Try-Coven Classified

It's an inexpensive way to have your message seen.

Classifieds considered:
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Hockey Hawks get

OHL scoring champ
by Stephen Bucic

"We're going to give some
teams a run for their money!"
When hcickey Hawks head coach

Nick Harbaruk made this comment
his team was Coming out of their

early season disarray. By Christ-

* mas time the Hawks were at 8 wins,

3 losses and 1 tie, and were starting

to cause some rumblings in the

Ontario- Colleges Athletics Asso-

ciation.

Harbaruk has been talking about

new players to the team to bolster

the Hawk line-up and over the

Christmas break he got what he

wanted. The Hawks fortified their

line-up, and now seem prepared to

launch an assault on the upper
echelon of the league.

The most note-worthy of the new
additions to the Hawks is former

Ontario Hockey League scoring

sensation Kelly Cain who has play-

ed for the Windsor Spitfires of the

OHL. While with Windsor, Cain

won the scoring title and led them
to the 1988 Memorial Cup finals

where they lost in the cham-
pionship game to Medicine Hat.

Cain is a quick forward whose
touch around the net will hopefully

take some of the pressure off of
Shawn Vaudry and Bob EmmelU
The other new forwards are

Mike O'Neill, who played last year
with the York Yeomen, and Mike
Spadicini, who played in Yugosla-
via. Also former Seneca players

Scott Tew and Mike Pageau have
been added to the roster.

The defence will also be getting

help, most notably Ron Lonsdale.
Lonsdale is a former three-time

OCAA allstar who played with the

Hawks previosly.

The Hawks seem to be turning a

comer with their play in their own
end being a major impro<^ment.
Len Spratt will be back in net to

anchor the team, and the additional

size and speed that has been added
will allow Humber to play to their

full potential.

Athletes of the Week

Patrick Rhodd of the basket*
ball Hawlcs was named to to the
Centeittii^ Colt Classic tourna-

ment all-star team. Rhodd led
die Hawks to die cham}»onshJp
game, but die Hawks fell to die
Sheridan Bruins 80-74. Rhodd
scored 23 points against the
Bruins.

Denice Cummings of the bas-

ketball Lady Hawks was named
to die Seneca College tourna-

ment all-star team. Cummings
led the Lady Hawks to the con-
solation championship as diey

defeated Dawson College of
Montreal by 4 points in over-

time. •

SERVICES
For Promo Shots, Portfolios, Weddings,
Families or Personal Portraiture at a
reasonat>le rate call Normand of Flash-

designs Studio at 533-3846.

FOR SALE
1986 CHEV CAPRICE, 2 tone blue 4
door, loaded, sharp, good tires with

snows, 160,000 km. certified $6,700.
Gerry Byers Room E-140, School of

Business, ext. 4322.

BeautlfUtupriaht salle pleyel piano (Paris

1926) 866 pkmjre in music area $4500 or

n6ar6rt oWer. Call Gerry at 842-5869.

Weight Lifting Equipment. 215 lbs.

weignts. 1 bartMN. 1 pair of dumbbells. i

bencft. $100. oall D6V6 at 677-3809.

CAMPER VAN
1976 OodQ* blu6 and \whN6. raited root,

taSiy wonT t4M774. m^ an oNw.

TfiNtl and Mt Cantte.

FOR RENT
Furnished room for rent. Washer/Dryer
in apartment with full use of conveni-

ences including fitness center. New
building with security $425 month.
Steeles?Kipling 744-1526.

Own room, share facilities, Washer/
Dryer, gas barbeoue. Close to Humber
$395/lnclusive. Prefer non-smoker.
Dave 967-3445 ext. 347. 741-1548.

Roommate to share townhouse. $400
inclusive, Albion 15 min. bus to school.

Cable, non-smokers only. 744-2241 Lori

or Lynne.

FUNERAL
SERVICE

APPRENTICESHIP
Rosar-Monrison Funeral Home, lo-

cated in central Toronto, will be
hiring two apprentices for the 1991-

92 year. Salary range is ^1,000—
$23,000, based on experience and
abllltv- Please send resumes to:

Alex Munroe. Rosar-Morrlson
Funeral Home, 467 Sherbourne
Strft. Xpronto. Qnlfto M4X 1K5.

^2^
Wfi

^^Bh^

nLE PHOTO

Help is on the WSy— The hockey Hawks are a much improved team smce the start ofthe season

but the addition of some new players is exactly what they need to repeat as league champs. With Barry

Tobobondung (17) gone the addition of former Hawk Ron Lonsdale and ex-Spitfire Kelly Cain should

help fortify the line-up.

HUMBER COLLEGE CAMPUS RECREATION
Winter Program *91 — North Campus

/
"£>.

Leagues
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